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Single taxpayer incorporation of spirits processing: Beginning January 1, 2021, entities that
process distilled spirits are included in the “single taxpayer” distilled spirits provision. Under that
provision, pursuant to rules issued by the Treasury Secretary, two or more entities (whether or not
under common control) that produce beer, wine or distilled spirits or that process distilled spirits
under a license, franchise, or other arrangement are to be treated as a single taxpayer.
Exclusion of bottling from processing for reduced rate purposes: Effective January 1, 2022,
only DSPs that perform a processing activity other than bottling are entitled to take a CBMA
reduced rate on distilled spirits that they process and remove. Entities that only bottle beverage
distilled spirits will not be eligible for a reduced tax rate under CBMA on such spirits removed.
Imports and foreign producer election.
o Import administration: Beginning in 2023, the reduced tax rates and tax credits on beer,
wine, and distilled spirits produced outside the United States and imported will be
administered by the Treasury Department under a refund system of providing the benefit
of assigned reduced rates to importers. Since the CBMA was enacted in 2017, U.S.
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has administered the reduced rates and credits on
imports including the foreign producers’ assignment of reduced rates and credits to
electing importers, and CBP maintains administration over imports subject to CBMA for
2021-2022.
o Information requirements for foreign producers: A new provision (Code section 6038E)
requires a foreign producer that elects to make a reduced rate or credit assignment to
provide information about its structure (including controlled group information) in
accordance with requirements prescribed by the Secretary.
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